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Today’s Objectives & Agenda

Importance, Automation & Future plans

- ORCID role in the research eco-system
  - Dr. Paloma Marín-Arraiza, ORCID

- Pure-ORCID integrations
  - Margarida Vaz de Brito, Elsevier

- Research funders and ORCID - Benefits and plans
  - Dror Berger, IUCC / Rebecca Barasche, ISF / Haim Katz, BARD

- Making the most of ORCID
  - Dr. Paloma Marín-Arraiza, ORCID
The Israeli ORCID consortium

- Established in July 2018
- Includes all Israeli public Universities
- All members established integrations for their researchers
- An infrastructure for the national CRIS
  - Enables automation in data harvesting
  - Enables automatic deduplication of researchers
Benefits for all ORCID users in Israel

- Sign In Using ORCID Credentials
- Public API (Read **only** for public data)
- Local guidance & limited support
- Local workshops
- ORCID resources & webinars
ORCID consortium members’ benefits

• Reduced membership costs

• Various integration options
  – Local integrations (HR, CMS, LMS)
  – ORCID enabled systems (such as Pure)
  – Affiliation Manager

• Write data and read public & restricted data
  – When assertions are added to ORCID records by member organizations, they are vouching for the fact that the record holder is (or was) indeed affiliated with the organization, which results in validated data and adds value for both researchers and their organizations.

• Enhanced Support
  – Including local contacts (MALMAD)

• Detailed reports
  – Monthly and on-demand